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Vapor-Phase Lubrication in
Combined Rolling and Sliding
Contacts: Modeling and
Experimentation
The in situ vapor-phase lubrication of M50 steel, in combined rolling and sliding cont
at 540°C using nitrogen atmospheres containing acetylene, is achieved. Acetylene p
pressures of 0.05 atmospheres are capable of providing continuous lubrication to
bined rolling and sliding contacts through pyrolytic carbon deposition. In these te
friction coefficients as low asm50.01 are found for contacts at 2.0 m/s rolling speed,
cm/s sliding speed, 100 N load (1.3 GPa Hertzian contact pressure), and ambient
perature of 540°C, with even lower values observed at more modest sliding speeds
example of a model for vapor phase lubrication of combined rolling and sliding cont
is developed which predicts the lubricant steady-state fractional coverage of the co
surfaces, and from this makes friction coefficient predictions using a linear rule
mixture. Friction coefficient responses to step changes in acetylene partial pres
sliding speed, and disk wear-track diameter are measured. Increased partial pressu
acetylene and increased area available for deposition are observed to be beneficial,
increased sliding speed is detrimental to lubrication performance. Shapes and tren
steady-state friction coefficient versus acetylene partial pressure, sliding speed, an
wear-track diameter are described and curve-fit by the model. In combined rolling
sliding this example model predicts large regions of operating conditions over w
friction coefficient is independent of rolling speed, as well as regions of independen
vapor partial pressure. In the special case of pure sliding, a region of friction coeffic
independence of a ratio of partial pressure to sliding speed and another region of
pendence of a ratio of partial pressure to the product of sliding speed and normal
are predicted. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1308039#
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Introduction
The conditions in many future high temperature bearing ap

cations will require the use of a lubricant that can endure h
sliding speeds, high contact stresses, and extreme operationa
peratures~up to 700°C and higher are often discussed!. Because
predeposited lubricant coatings wear during operation, their
times are limited. ‘‘Vapor-phase lubrication,’’ as used here, i
general term which encompasses a broad range of approach
which bearing surfaces interact with their gaseous environmen
form solid lubricating deposits. As these deposits are being
plenished even as existing solid lubricant is being worn aw
vapor phase lubrication is a candidate approach under exte
durations of such extreme condition@1,2#. Numerous variations of
vapor phase lubrication exist. For example, tricresyl phosph
can be vaporized into the bearing environment to form solid
bricant deposits through reaction with the surface material. N
this process consumes part of the surface material in the forma
of the lubricous film. The reaction of tricresyl and other phosph
vapors that occurs with iron-containing surfaces~such as steel!
has been proposed to form a lubricous polymeric film that is
pable of providing low friction coefficients at elevated tempe
tures to 600°C@3,4#. Solid lubricous films can also be produce
by reactions of the environment that occur on the surface ra
than with the surface. An example is the hydrocarbon gas ph

1Current address: Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Flor
Gainesville, FL 32611.
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2000; revised manuscript received July 6, 2000. Paper No. 2000-TRIB-39. Asso
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lubrication approach, developed by Lauer@5–7#. The pyrolysis of
various hydrocarbon gases~acetylene, ethylene, ethane, and ot
ers! admixed to the bearing environment has been shown to
posit lubricous carbon on bearing surfaces at elevated temp
tures~500–600°C! @5,6,8#. Such an approach has been shown
provide friction reductions of tenfold or greater and wear red
tions of several orders of magnitude to a variety of contact
materials@9#. Interpreted more broadly, vapor phase lubrication
not limited only to approaches involving manipulation of the be
ing environment, but may even include approaches where bea
materials are selected in light of the existing environment. O
example of such an approach would be Erdemir’s use of bor
containing materials in ambient air environments, which alrea
contain the requisite oxygen to form intermediate boric oxide s
face films and humidity to transform these into boric acid so
lubricant @10#.

The principal objectives of this research project are to dem
strate the capability of ambient atmospheres containing acety
admixtures to provide lubrication in combined rolling and slidin
contacts and to study those system parameters that affect th
bricating capacity. Most engineering contacts are a combina
of rolling and sliding. A contact is said to have a rolling spe
component when each surface enters and exits the contacting
Sliding velocity is the difference between the two bodies’ velo
ties at the location of contact while rolling velocity is the averag
In previous studies, using a high-temperature pin-on-disk tribo
eter with directed gas admixtures, the effects of normal load, t
perature, admixture flowrate, and gas species were investig
@8,11,12#. In a study by Sawyer and Blanchet@13#, directed ad-
mixtures of acetylene were successfully used and demonstr
the feasibility of both providing lubrication by pyrolytic carbon a
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,
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high-temperatures to combined rolling and sliding contacts
detecting the transitions from adequate to inadequate lubrica
In this study, using the same apparatus but with ambient at
spheres of acetylene as opposed to nozzles directing acetyle
the contact region, the effects of changes in the partial pressu
acetylene, the sliding speed, and wear track length available
lubricant deposition are investigated.

Modeling
Earlier models of vapor-phase lubrication, based on an assu

tion of a thin continuous lubricating film which was either com
pletely present or absent depending on the operating condit
and resultant balance of the relative rates of lubricant depos
and removal by wear@8,11,12#, described boundaries between r
gions of adequate and inadequate lubrication. However, these
dicted boundaries were sharp, and not able to explain the ob
vation ~for example @13#! of friction coefficients intermediate
those of the base substrate material and the solid lubricant,
gradual transition between adequate and inadequate lubric
occurred in the vicinity of the described boundary.

One example of a modeling approach that would predict s
gradual transitions of friction coefficient is through considerat
of deposited solid lubricant in the form of islands which fractio
ally cover the sliding surfaces, with a rule-of-mixture friction d
scription with lubricant area fraction being a function of operati
conditions. Indeed, fractional islands with thickness of a f
tenths of a micrometer and in-plane dimensions of a few
crometers, are the form of such carbon lubricant deposits
have been shown previously, for example@11#. Thus, this example
of a revised model begins with the assumption that the lubric
coverage is fractional and can be described by a variableX, which
is the fraction of surface covered by the lubricant. Addition
principal assumptions are: the removal of lubricant follows A
chard’s wear model applied to each surface differentially throu
the contact@14# characterized by an island wear rateK(m2/Nm)
representing lubricant film area removed per normal load s
Journal of Tribology
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ported by film per distance slid; vapor adsorption on nascent
face areas occurs at a rate linearly proportional to its partial p
sure (P) and does not compete with adsorption of other spec
within the environment; the solid lubricant-forming reaction of t
vapor at the nascent surface is fast~instantaneous! and causes the
rate of solid lubricant deposition to be the same as the rate
vapor adsorption; the friction coefficient in the contact obeys
linear rule-of-mixture, also applied differentially@14#.

Figure 1 schematically illustrates a generic two-body combin
rolling and sliding contact with the associated nomenclatu
Based on the differential application of an Archard wear mo
through the contact, the fractional coverage at the contact exiXe
for both body@a# and@b# can be given directly in terms of the inle
fractional coverageXi , as written in Eq.~1! @14#.

Xe
@a#5Xi

@a#e2~KFn /w!~12V@b#/V@a#!

and

Xe
@b#5Xi

@b#e2~KFn /w!~V@a#/V@b#21! (1)

Fn is normal load,w is wear track width, andV are speeds of
bodies@a# and @b# where V@a#>V@b#. As (12X) represents the
fraction of area that is nascent and available for deposition,
increasing lubricant fractional coverage for body@a# and@b# while
exposed to vapor outside of the contact zone is described by
~2!, which in form is the Langmuir adsorption model.

dX@a#

dt
5n@a#P~12X@a#!

and

dX@b#

dt
5n@b#P~12X@b#! (2)

P is partial pressure, andn is the coefficient for solid lubricant
deposition from the vapor~Pa21s21). Deposition can be thermally
Fig. 1 „a… A generic two-body combined rolling and sliding contact. Lubri-
cous islands are drawn dark on an otherwise bare „white … surface. „b… In the
model, the annular wear paths are unwrapped and represented as linear wear
tracks with a length equal to the circumference. The shading in on the bare
surface in the removal zone is used to distinguish it from the region where
deposition may occur.
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 573
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activated, withn demonstrating an Arrhenius temperature dep
dence@8,11#. Using the initial condition att50: X@a#5Xe

@a# and
X@b#5Xe

@b# , the general solution for the fractional coverage f
body @a# and @b# as a function of time of renewed exposure
vapor, upon exit of the contact, is given by Eq.~3!.

X@a#512~12Xe
@a#!e~2n@a#Pt!

and

X@b#512~12Xe
@b#!e~2n@b#Pt! (3)

The time it takes a differential element to travel from the cont
exit back to the entrance for body@a# and @b# is L @a#/V@a# and
L @b#/V@b#, respectively, whereL is wear track length. Substituting
these relationships into Eq.~3! yields expressions for the frac
tional coverage at the inlet in terms of the speed and wear-t
length instead of time.

Xi
@a#512~12Xe

@a#!e~~2v@a#P/V@a#!L@a#!

and

Xi
@b#512~12Xe

@b#!e~~2v@b#P/V@b#!L@b#! (4)

Substituting Eq.~1! into Eq.~4! and solving for the inlet fractiona
coverage gives expressions for steady-state inlet fractional co
age that are maintained by vapor phase lubrication in term
various system parameters:n, K, P, Fn , w, L, andV.

Xi
@a#5

12e~~2v@a#P/V@a#!L@a#!

12e~~2v@a#P/V@a#!L@a#!e~2KFn /w!~12V@b#/V@a#!

and

Xi
@b#5

12e~~2v@b#P/V@b#!L@b#!

12e~~2v@b#P/V@b#!L@b#!e~2KFn /w!~V@a#/V@b#21!
(5)

Differential application of an Archard wear model enables pred
tion of lubricant fractional coverage of each body through
contact as a function of inlet coverageXi . Differential description
of friction coefficient by a rule of mixtures approach subsequen
results in a normalized expression for global coefficient of fricti
m as a function of inlet fractional coverage@14#.

m* 5
m2mL

ms2mL

512S Xi
@a#~12e2~K/w!~12V@b#/V@a#!Fn!

~KFn /w!~12V@b#/V@a#!

1
Xi

@b#~12e2~K/w!~V@a#/V@b#21!Fn!

~KFn /w!~V@a#/V@b#21!

2
Xi

@a#Xi
@b#~12e2~K/w!~V@a#/V@b#2V@b#/V@a#!Fn!

~KFn /w!~V@a#/V@b#2V@b#/V@a#!
D (6)

The maximum coefficient of frictionms represents interfacial lo
cations where no lubricant film is present and bare substrates
in direct contact, while the minimum coefficient of frictionmL
represents locations where a lubricant film either on@a# or @b#
prevents direct contact of substrates. It is a trivial matter to s
stitute Eq.~5! into Eq. ~6! to arrive at an expression for the no
malized friction coefficientm* in terms of the system paramete
~n, K, P, Fn , w, L, and V!. The partial pressure, normal load
wear-track lengths, and widths can all be directly measured
imposed while the island wear rate~K! and the deposition coeffi
cient ~n! may be attained by fitting to experimental data.

Experiment
The WAM-1 tribometer, illustrated in Fig. 2, is used to perfor

combined rolling and sliding experiments. The configuration
this apparatus is a rotating ball-on-disk. Both wear-tracks are
cular; the ball wear track is maintained at approximately 20 m
574 Õ Vol. 123, JULY 2001
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diameter, while the disk wear-track diameter and correspond
wear-track length are varied. The angular speeds of the specim
are controlled individually and are each driven by their own A
motor. Both specimens are made of the same material, AISI-M
bearing steel. The disks were lapped while balls were used
provided, so that both had rms roughness less than 0.1mm prior to
testing. The ambient temperature, controlled through hea
mantles located in the top and bottom of an inner chamber
encloses the contact, is 540°C. The normal load is 100 N co
sponding to an initial maximum central Hertzian contact press
of 1.3 GPa. Wear track widths, which were initially equal to t
0.4 mm diameter of the Hertzian contact, quickly attained stea
state values nearerw51 mm. The composition of the atmosphe
is controlled by continuously purging the inner chamber with
flow ~2 l/min! of gas mixture of nitrogen with acetylene admixe
in the prescribed proportions, at atmospheric pressure. Thus
approach used in the experimental portion of this work is a fo
of the hydrocarbon gas phase lubrication, similar to that dev
oped by Lauer@5–7#. Load cells are strategically located to facil
tate the measuring and recording of the friction force and
normal force. A computer data acquisition system is used to c
tinuously record friction coefficient, normal load, temperatu
and the rotational speeds of each specimen.

The combined rolling and sliding contact can be compac
described by reporting the averaged rolling speed,VR50.5(V@a#

1V@b#), and the slide/roll ratio,S5(V@a#2V@b#)/VR . A general
comment about this approach is that when following these de
tions even a pin-on-disk configuration~sometimes described as
‘‘pure sliding’’ tribometer! has a ‘‘rolling’’ speed of half disk
speed. In this study rolling speed and sliding speed will be
ferred to directly, and slide/roll ratio will not be employed.

The experimental protocol is to vary a single parameter~acety-
lene partial pressure, sliding speed, or wear-track length! in steps
holding all of the others constant. The experiment proceeds
steps. After each step-change, the friction coefficient eventu
stabilizes to a steady-state value and, time permitting, ano
step-change is undertaken and a new steady-state friction co
cient is recorded.

Results and Discussion
In combined rolling and sliding contacts of self-mated M5

steel in atmospheres of nitrogen alone at 540°C scuffing is
served to occur rapidly with typical corresponding friction coef
cients of m50.36 or greater. The effectiveness of vapor pha
lubrication in combined rolling and sliding contacts using an a
bient atmosphere containing acetylene was clearly demonstra
friction coefficients as low asm50.01 were observed for condi
tions with 2 m/s rolling speed, 10 cm/s sliding speed, 100
normal load, 540°C ambient temperature, and acetylene pa
pressure of 0.05 atmospheres. A demonstration of the genera
fectiveness of this process is shown in Fig. 3. This figure a

Fig. 2 A schematic of the WAM-1 combined rolling and sliding
tribometer
Transactions of the ASME
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shows a technique frequently used in the experimental stu
which is to momentarily preclude acetylene vapor from the atm
sphere, initiating a scuffing failure, which removes the lubrico
deposits from the surface. This is followed by a return of t
acetylene to the atmosphere, which deposits new lubricous m
rial. This process assesses the stability and validity of the prev
steady-state friction coefficient.

In single parameter step excursion studies conducted on c
bined rolling and sliding contacts under fluid lubricated elasto
drodynamic conditions, for example, those by Wedeven et
@15#, steady-state friction coefficients are attained rapidly up
alteration of operating conditions~in typically less than 5 min-
utes!. The time required to attain steady-state friction coefficie
in vapor phase lubrication, under similar experimental conditio
is an order of magnitude greater~see Fig. 3!. As shown in this
figure the time constant for friction coefficient responses to s
changes in system parameters is on the order of tens of min
This requires vapor-phase lubrication experiments to be c
ducted very slowly; otherwise, transient behaviors could be e
neously interpreted as steady.

The friction coefficient data collected from experiments w
M50 steel in combined rolling and sliding coefficients at 540°C
a nitrogen atmosphere was characteristically noisy and relati
high. A value ofmS50.36 was selected from these experime
and used in the fractional coverage model to represent unlu
cated behavior. The lowest steady-state friction coefficient
corded in this test program wasm50.008, assumed to correspon
to a complete lubricant coverage condition and subsequently
for mL . Because both of the specimens are made of the s
material, it is assumed that the deposition coefficients are eq
n@a#5n@b#5n. The model curve fits shown in each of the tracti

Fig. 3 The friction coefficient responses to changing acety-
lene partial pressures „noted … in a combined rolling and sliding
contact with M50 steel specimens at 540°C, 2 m Õs rolling speed,
10 cm Õs sliding speed, 100 N load, and a disk wear track diam-
eter of 8.64 cm

Fig. 4 The friction coefficient responses to changing acety-
lene partial pressures „noted … in two tests of combined rolling
and sliding contact with M50 steel specimens at 540°C, 2 m Õs
rolling speed, 20 cm Õs sliding speed, 100 N load, and a disk
wear track diameter of 8.64 cm
Journal of Tribology
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Fig. 5 Steady-state friction coefficient, taken from Fig. 4, ver-
sus acetylene partial pressure. The coefficient of determination
for the model curve-fit R2Ä0.893 achieved using K
Ä0.177* 10À3 mm ÕN and nÄ0.0988 kPaÀ1 sÀ1.

Fig. 6 The friction coefficient responses to changing sliding
speed in three tests of combined rolling and sliding contact
with M50 steel specimens at 540°C, 0.05 atmospheres of acety-
lene, 2 m Õs rolling speed, 100 N load, and a disk wear track
diameter of 8.64 cm

Fig. 7 Steady-state friction coefficient, taken from Fig. 6, ver-
sus sliding speed. The coefficient of determination for the
model curve-fit R2Ä0.714 achieved using KÄ0.33 mm ÕN and
nÄ85.5 kPaÀ1 sÀ1.
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 575
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curves, and the corresponding values of the island wear coeffic
~K! and the island deposition coefficient~n! are calculated for
each data set individually. The coefficient of determination,R2, is
reported in each of the figure captions.

The friction coefficient is a strong function of the acetyle
partial pressure. In the experimental results shown in Fig. 4, o
partial pressure of acetylene in the atmosphere was varied.
trend predicted by the model is that such increasing partial p
sures cause an increasing rate of deposition and decreasing
tion coefficient~improved lubrication!. This improved lubrication
with increasing partial pressure of acetylene is clearly illustra
in the resulting traction curve, Fig. 5.

Fig. 8 The friction coefficient responses to changing disk
wear-track diameter „noted … in two tests of combined rolling
and sliding contact with M50 steel specimens at 540°C, 0.05
atmospheres of acetylene, 10 cm Õs sliding speed, 100 N load,
and a constant disk rotational speed of 380 rpm. Acetylene par-
tial pressure interrupted periodically, as noted by „0…, to re-
move lubricant deposited during previous operating condition.
576 Õ Vol. 123, JULY 2001
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The excursions varying sliding speed in the combined roll
and sliding contact were conducted by increasing the disk velo
and decreasing the ball velocity while maintaining a constant r
ing velocity, Fig. 6. The trend predicted by the model is th
increasing sliding speed causes increasing rates of lubrican
moval, decreasing the fractional coverage of lubricant and

Fig. 9 Steady-state friction coefficient, taken from Fig. 8, ver-
sus the disk wear track diameter. The coefficient of determina-
tion for the model curve-fit R2Ä0.0726 achieved using KÄ0.16
mm ÕN and nÄ49.4 kPaÀ1sÀ1.
Fig. 10 Normalized friction coefficient predictions as a function of the nondimensional deposition group over the
range zD*Ä0.001-10 „a… VR*Ä10, Fn*Ä10, and varying VS* „b… VS*Ä0.001, Fn*Ä10, and varying VR* „c… VS*Ä0.001, VR*
Ä0.01, and varying Fn*
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 11 Normalized friction coefficient predictions as a function of the nondimensional sliding speed group over
the range VS*Ä0.001-200 „a… VR*Ä100, Fn*Ä10, and varying zD* „b… zD*Ä1, Fn*Ä1, and varying VR* „c… zD*Ä1, VR*
Ä100, and varying Fn*
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creasing the friction coefficient. This trend of increasing fricti
coefficient with increasing sliding speed is clearly illustrated
Fig. 7.

In experiments designed to evaluate the effects of wear tr
length available for deposition, tests were conducted at the m
mum and minimum disk wear track diameters available, 10
and 4.75 cm. In these tests, the disk rotational speed was
constant. The sliding speed was maintained constant for both
ameters by adjusting the rotational speed of only the ball. T
experiments performed at a larger wear track diameter cle
show an increased lubricating capacity. In Fig. 8 the results fr
two tests clearly indicates a benefit for the larger wear track
ameters, regardless of sequence in which excursions were ste
In each case friction coefficient repeatedly settled to steady-s
values ofm,0.05 when operated at the 10.36 cm wear track
ameter, while values of more nearlym50.1 were attained for the
smaller 4.75 cm diameter. This data shown in Fig. 9 further ill
trates the benefit of greater wear track length available
deposition.

The shapes and trends of curves of steady-state friction co
cient versus acetylene partial pressure, sliding speed, and
wear track diameter are described and curve-fit by the propo
model for vapor phase lubrication. The predictions of this mo
are summarized in nondimensional form in Appendix A and
Large regions of operating conditions over which friction coe
cient is independent of rolling speed, as well as regions of in
pendence of partial pressure, are predicted. Friction coeffic
independence of rolling speed results from a tradeoff of gre
rate at which new surface is being transported into the con
against a correspondingly shorter time during which lubric
l of Tribology
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deposition may occur on that surface while outside the cont
Independence of partial pressure reflects regions where inlet lu
cant coverage is asymptotically approaching the upper limit
unity, and further increases in partial pressure result in dimini
ing lubrication improvement. For the same reason, in the spe
case of pure sliding~such as pin-on-disk! a region of friction
coefficient independence of a ratio of partial pressure to slid
speed is predicted. Another region of friction coefficient indepe
dence, of a ratio of partial pressure to the product of sliding sp
and normal load, is also predicted for pure sliding contacts.

Use of predictions from this one example of a vapor pha
lubrication model requires values of lubricant film deposition c
efficient n and Wear rateK. Such parameters may be foun
through curve-fitting sets of appropriate experimental fricti
data, though as demonstrated through comparison of Figs. 5
and 9 these best-fit parameters may vary considerably from
data set to another. So, although this example model makes
rect predictions of the trends of friction with changes in severa
the important input variables~sliding speed, load, vapor partia
pressure, wear track length!, the variation in these best-fit param
eters from one data set to another are possibly indicative of
need for additional model refinement from this initial example
should be noted that this model makes friction predictions fr
such input operating conditions using lubricant area fractions
an intermediate, however, quantification of such area fracti
corresponding to each combination of input variables and ou
friction could not be included in this initial study. Such area fra
tion measurement, in addition to friction behavior, would be u
ful as part of subsequent model evaluation and refinement.
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 577
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Conclusions

1! Continuous high temperature lubrication using atmosphe
containing acetylene in combined rolling and sliding contacts w
successful. These experiments were run at rolling speeds o
m/s, 100 N normal load, 1.3 GPa contact pressures, and am
temperatures of 540°C. In some instances, friction coefficient
m50.01 or lower were observed.

2! Increased partial pressure of acetylene benefited the lub
tion process, decreasing the friction coefficient through a p
posed increase of fractional coverage of the sliding surfaces
deposited lubricant.

3! Increased sliding in the combined rolling and sliding cont
was a detriment to the lubrication process, increasing the fric
coefficient as a result of the proposed decrease of lubricant f
tional coverage.

4! Increased availability of wear track length~and therefore
time! for vapor exposure and lubricant deposition appears ben
cial to the lubrication process, decreasing the friction coeffici
through a proposed increase of fractional coverage of the slid
surfaces by deposited lubricant.

5! An example of a fractional coverage model that predicts
appropriate trends and shapes for the transitions from adequa
inadequate lubrication in vapor phase lubrication of combin
rolling and sliding contacts is developed.

Appendix A: Normalization of the Model
In the body of the text. Eqs.~5! and ~6! give expressions from

this example fractional coverage model for the fractional cover
at the inlet and the average normalized friction coefficient. T
parameters that appear in these equations are the normal
578 Õ Vol. 123, JULY 2001
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(Fn), the velocities (V@a#,V@b#), the vapor partial pressure(P), the
wear-track width(w), the lengths of the wear-tracks (L @a#,L @b#),
the deposition coefficients (n@a#,n@b#), and the removal coefficien
~K!; a total of ten parameters. For the special caseL @a#5L @b#

5L andn@a#5n@b#5n ~like contacting materials!, these equations
can be compactly described in terms of four nondimensio
groups.

zD* 5
PL

1/K VS* 5
V@a#2V@b#

n/K VR* 5
0.5~V@a#1V@b#!

n/K Fn* 5
Fn

w/K

Body [a] is assumed to be that with greater surface spee
convention that ensures positive sliding speeds. Substituting t
nondimensional groups into Eqs.~5! and ~6! yields new expres-
sions for the normalized fractional coverage and coefficient
friction.

Xi
@a#5

12e2zD* /~VR* 10.5VS* !

12e2zD* /~VR* 10.5VS* !e~~2VS* /~VR* 10.5VS* !!Fn* !

and

Xi
@b#5

12e2zD* /~VR* 20.5VS* !

12e2zD* /~VR* 20.5VS* !e~~2VS* /~VR* 20.5VS* !!Fn* !
(A1)
Fig. 12 Normalized friction coefficient predictions as a function of the nondimensional rolling speed group over
the range VR*Ä0.05-100 „a… VS*Ä0.1, Fn*Ä10, and varying zD* „b… zD*Ä1, Fn*Ä1, and varying VS* „c… zD*Ä1, VS*Ä0.1, and
varying Fn*
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Fig. 13 Normalized friction coefficient predictions as a function of the nondimensional load group over the range
Fn*Ä0.01-10,000 „a… VS*Ä0.01, VR*Ä100, and varying zD* „b… zD*Ä1, VR*Ä100, and varying VS* „c… zD*Ä1, VS*Ä0.001, and
varying VR*
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1

Fn*
S Xi

@a#~12e~~2VS* /~VR* 10.5VS* !!Fn* !

~VS* /~VR* 10.5VS* !!

1
Xi

@b#~12e~~2VS* /~VR* 20.5VS* !!Fn* !

~VS* /~VR* 20.5VS* !!

2
Xi

@a#Xi
@b#~12e22VR* VS* Fn* /~VR*

2
20.25VS*

2!!

2VR* VS* /~VR*
220.25VS*

2!
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In this section the nondimensional deposition term (zD* ), the
nondimensional sliding speed term (VS* ), the nondimensiona
rolling speed term (VR* ), and the nondimensional load term (Fn* )
will be respectively referred to as deposition, sliding speed, r
ing speed, and load.

In Figs. 10~a!–~c! there exists a region where the friction coe
ficient is reduced by increasing deposition and a region where
friction coefficient is no longer sensitive to the deposition; th
effect is clearly noted by the horizontal lines in friction coefficie
at high values of deposition. In Fig. 10~a! the lower bound is the
free rolling condition~zero sliding speed!, which predicts a nor-
malized friction coefficient of zero regardless of the depositi
Under combined rolling and sliding conditions friction coefficie
increases with sliding speed. The upper limit on sliding spee
the pin-on-disk limit, (Vs* 52VR* ), which is always indicated by
bold dashed lines. In Fig. 10~b! the lower limit on rolling speed is
the pin-on-disk limit,VR* 5VS* /2. As rolling speed increases from
the pin-on-disk limit through extremely low values, the norm
al of Tribology
ll-

f-
the
is
nt

n.
t
is

l-

ized friction coefficient is reduced until a region of rolling spe
independence is encountered. This region of rolling speed in
pendence is convincingly demonstrated by the collapse of fric
curves for all rolling speeds ofVR* 50.1 and higher atop that bold
curve indicated forVR* 5 infinity. Of course, this threshold value
of VR* is specific to the constant values of sliding speed and n
mal load maintained in Fig. 10~b!. In Fig. 10~c!, the lower bound
is the zero load condition, which predicts a normalized fricti
coefficient of zero for all values of deposition. The upper bound
the condition of infinite load, which predicts a normalized frictio
coefficient of unity regardless of deposition.

Figures 11~a!–~c! clearly show the friction coefficient increas
ing with increasing sliding speed. The upper limit on sliding spe
is the pin-on-disk limit (VS* 52VR* ) indicated by the closed
circles. In Fig. 11~a! the upper and lower bounds are zero a
infinite deposition, respectively. The region of deposition ind
pendence appears as a thick bold curve, a result of friction cu
for depositions ofzD* 5100 and higher collapsing atop that fo
zD* 5 infinity. Again, this threshold value ofzD* is specific to the
values of rolling speed and normal load maintained cons
within Fig. 11~a!. At zero deposition the normalized friction co
efficient is unity for any value of sliding speed. In Fig. 11~b! the
lower limit on rolling speed and the upper limit on sliding spe
exist at the pin-on-disk limit, which is indicated by a bold dash
line and closed circles at the point of intersection for curves
constant rolling speed. Increasing rolling speed is beneficial o
at very low values, with a region of rolling speed independence
higher values shown by the collapse of friction curves forVR*
510 and higher atop that ofVR* 5 infinity. In Fig. 11~c! the upper
JULY 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 579
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Fig. 14 Contour plot of normalized friction coefficient for the pin-on-disk case as a function of the
nondimensional deposition group D*Ä10À3À103 and load group Fn*Ä10À3À103
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and lower bounds on load are infinity and zero, respectively.
zero load the normalized friction coefficient is zero, and simila
at infinite load the normalized friction is unity.

In Fig. 12~a!–~c! the effect of rolling speed can be divided in
two distinct regions, one is the region over very small values
rolling speed where its increase is beneficial, and the othe
again a region of rolling speed independence over higher va
clearly indicated here by the horizontal lines with respect to
creasing rolling speed. As discussed previously, the lower limit
rolling speed is the pin-on-disk limit, which is indicated by th
solid circles at they-axis intercepts and the bold dashed line
Fig. 12~b!. The beneficial effects of increased deposition and
detrimental effects of increased sliding speed with changing r
ing speed have also been discussed previously~Fig. 10~b! and
11~b!, respectively!. In Fig. 12~b! the lower limit on load is zero,
which predicts the normalized friction is zero for any value
rolling speed, and similarly at infinite load the normalized frictio
is unity.

The effect of normal load on friction at various values of dep
sition, sliding speed, and rolling speed has been previously
cussed and shown in Figs. 10~c!, 11~c!, and 12~c!. Although plot-
ted differently here, the discussion is the same. Of particu
interest are again the regions of deposition independence show
Fig. 13~a! and the region of rolling speed independence shown
Fig. 13~c!. Deposition independence occurs under situatio
where the inlet lubricant coverage is asymptotically approach
the upper limit of unity, and friction coefficient is instead dete
mined by parameters such as sliding speed and normal load
dictate lubricant removal through the contact.

Appendix B: The Pin-on-Disk Case
In a pin-on-disk contact the pin surface is stationary. Treat

body [b] as the pin, settingV@b#50, and further simplifying Eq.
~6! results in Eq.~B1!, the normalized friction coefficient for a
pin-on-disk contact from this example fractional coverage mo
becomes:
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51

2
~12e~2K/w!Fn!

KF
n
/w

S 12e2nPL@a#/V@a#

12e2nPL@a#/V@a#
e~~2K/w!Fn!D (B1)

This expression can be very easily normalized using two non
mensional groups for deposition and load (D* 5nPL@a#/V@a#,
Fn* 5Fn /(w/K)) thus becoming

m* 512
~12e2Fn* !~12e2D* !

Fn* ~12e2D* e2Fn* !
(B2)

Because the model for the pin-on-disk configuration can be n
dimensionalized by two independent nondimensional grou
deposition group (D* ) and load group (Fn* ), a contour plot in
normalized friction can be constructed~Fig. 14!. In this plot a
region of deposition independence is clearly shown by the vert
contour lines of normalized friction coefficient aboveD* 510.
The general effect of increasing deposition and decreasing
causing reductions in normalized friction is shown by the locat
of minimum normalized friction being in the top left corner of th
contour plot and the location of maximum normalized frictio
being in the bottom right. Another observation that can be m
when studying this plot is that there is a region of friction depe
dence based solely on the ratio of deposition to load (D* /Fn* ),
which is indicated by the parallel friction coefficient contour lin
of unity slope located in the bottom left quadrant of the plot. T
inset of Fig. 14 focuses on the region where friction coefficie
displays behavior that is a function of both deposition and lo
not either one or their ratio alone.
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